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Fulvic acids – the fraction of humic substances that is soluble in water under all pH conditions. They remains in 
solution after removal of humic acid by acidification. Fulvic acids are light yellow to yellow-brown in colour. 

Humin – the fraction of humic substances that is not soluble in water at any pH value and in alkali. Humin’s are 
black in colour.

Many investigators now believe that all dark collared humic substances are part of a system of closely related, but 
not completely identical, high - molecular - weight polymers. According to this concept, differences between humic acids 
and fulvic acids, can be explained by variations in molecular weight, numbers of functional groups (carboxyl, phenolic 
OH) and extent of polymerization [4]. 

The low – molecular – weight fulvic acids have higher oxygen but lower carbon contents than the high - molecular  - 
weight humic acids. Fulvic acids contain more functional groups of an acidic nature, particularly COOH. The total 
acidities of fulvic acids (900–1400 meq/100g) are considerably higher than for humic acids (400–870 meq/100g).

Nonhumic substances – compounds belonging to known classes of biochemistry, such as: Carbohydrates, lipids, 
amino acids

The chemical and colloidal properties of SOM can be studied only in the free state, that is, when freed of inorganic 
matrix of sand, silt and clay.

Methods for the extraction of soil organic matter have evolved from the research and thinking of many scientists.
Although lignin is less easily attacked by microorganisms than other plant components, mechanisms exist in nature 

for its complete aerobic decomposition. Otherwise un decomposed plant remains would accumulate on the soil surface 
and the organic matter content of the soil would gradually increase until CO2was depleted from the atmosphere. 

In normally aerobic soils lignin may be broken down into low-molecular-weight products prior to humus synthesis. 
On the other hand, the fungi that degrade lignin are not normally found in excessively wet sediments. Accordingly, it 
seems logical to assume that modified lignin’s may make a major contribution to the humus of peat, lake sediments, and 
poorly drained soils [2].

Table – Elemental composition of humic substances and several plant materials [3]

Substances % dry ash-free basis
C H O N

Fulvic acids 44–49 3,5–5,0 44–49 2,0–4,0
Humic acids 52–62 3,0–5,5 30–33 3,5–5,0
Proteins 50–55 6,5–7,3 19–24 15,0–19,0
Lignin 62–69 5,0–6,5 26–33 –
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Shows a comparison of methods used in modeling of soil thermal properties under grassland canopy in semiarid 
Аnatolia. 
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Рассматриваются сравнительные методы, используемые при моделировании тепловых свойств почвы 
лугопастбищных угодий в полузасушливой Анантолии. 
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Physical, chemical, and biological processes occurring in the soil are directly or indirectly affected by soil tempera-
ture [1]. Soil temperature shows a non-linear change from the surface towards the lower layers depending on the thermal 
properties of the soil. Thermal diffusivity of soil is the most important heat transmission parameter that represents the 
temperature change depending on soil heat conductivity and volumetric heat capacity [2]. In this change, the specific heat 
capacity, thermal conductivity and thermal diffusivity are important factors. The most important soil thermal property 
is thermal diffusivity, which is a mutual function of soil specific heat capacity and soil heat conductivity. In practice, 
knowledge on the relations between soil thermal diffusiviry and other soil characteristics is an important resource for 
modeling plant development in different soil and climatic conditions. In this study, the performance of layer, point1 and 
point2 methods were compared to model soil thermal properties under a grassland canopy in Çankırı Province in Central 
Anatolia of Turkey. Soil temperature was measured with water-proof portable thermal sensors (Thermochro the iButton 
DS1921G) placed at 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, and 50 cm soil depths. Soil volumetric heat capacity (Cv) was calculated with 
the Equation (1), heat diffusivity parameter of soil (κ) with the Equation (2), and soil thermal conductivity (λ) with the 
Equation (3). 

        (1)

 (2)

 (3)

Where ρb is bulk density, Cm is specific heat capacity,  is the temperature change per unit time,  is show 
temperature changes in the direction of the axis, λ is heat conductivity of soil, and θ is soil water content. For layer 
methods, heat diffusivity parameters are developed based on Fourier’s 1. Law, which expresses steadily decreasing soil 
temperature amplitude in by depth. In this study κ was calculated by Equation (4).
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Where; Φmin (Χ) and Φmax(Χ) – are minimum and maximum temperature in depths x1 and x2; τ0– period of heat wave (e.g., 
24 hours for daily observations). The equation (5) for Point1 method and the equation (6) for Point2 method are applied 
to calculate κ*.
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Surface parameters are found as τ0: 24,50 τa: 17,89 and ε: 2,52. The mean values of layer, Point1, and Point2 meth-
ods are 8.646. 10-7. m2/ sn, 2,407. 10-7. m2/ sn, and 2,257. 10-7. m2/ sn respectively. Point1 and Point2 methods can be 
preferred layer methods in modeling soil thermel properties under grassland canopy. The results suggested that analytical 
solution used in models were important factors determining the performance of modeling. 
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